The University of Alberta is only able to consider incoming exchange student applicants from any UArctic member institution with which it has a currently-active (or soon-to-be-renewed) student exchange agreement.

Please note that a memorandum of understanding between the University of Alberta and your institution is not sufficient. In order for your students to be considered for an exchange at the University of Alberta there would also need to be a currently-active (or soon-to-be-renewed) student exchange agreement in place between both institutions.

More information about student exchanges to the University of Alberta can be found online at https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/exchange-programs/incoming-exchange-application-guide/index.html

There *may* still be a way for students from UArctic member institutions with whom the University of Alberta does not have currently-active (or soon-to-be-renewed) student exchange agreements to come to UAlberta to take courses. Students in this situation could try to come to the University of Alberta as fee-paying, visiting students. To do so, they would need to contact a student advisor in the University of Alberta faculty or department in which they would likely take all or the majority of their courses to ask if visiting students are accepted (since not all University of Alberta faculties and departments accept visiting students). If yes, then the students would also need to ask about the relevant application processes and timelines to follow.